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Comments: I HIGHLY DISAGREE with this power line project:

- we've had a close call with the Minturn Shooting Range fire, do we really need to have these power lines going

through our whole Valley and raise the risk of fire danger for the whole Valley now? How will the choppers &amp;

planes come in to throw water in case something would happen? Do we really need to put the locals and those

pilots (most likely coming from out of town) into even riskier situations?

- the Town of Avon blocked this. The Minturn people don't want it. Why are we even considering it now going

through Forest Service Land??? Isn't the Forest Service Land also People's Land? Didn't their comments already

make a point here?

- how about the Holy Cross people would put them in their own yard? I bet they don't want them! Nobody wants

all the radiations from them!!!

- we're here for the quality of life we have, if we wanted to live in an industrial place, we wouldn't have been here!

We are here to give the same type of life to our kids! Enjoy the outdoors, clean air and outdoors activities. That's

what's the most important part of life. Not a 2nd backup that would help just some areas at the expense of

everybody else's!

- if they really want to make sure to avoid power outages, why don't they get all of the already existing power

lines underground? This way if there's a tree falling down due to heavy snow, or high winds, there wouldn't be a

problem. LET'S WORK WITH WHAT WE ALREADY HAVE AVAILABLE AND STOP(!!!) DIGGING &amp;

RAPING OUR NATURE AND VALLEY!!!!!!!!!!!!

THANK YOU FOR LISTENING: I KNOW YOU'LL DO THE BEST FOR US ALL!!!!!!


